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Sa “Apprentice Ratio” Will Be Discussed By Both Sldes-Presldent 
Fox Has Rheumatism as a Result of His Arduous 

Traveling for the Association.
Two Plausible Gentlemen, Posing as Nephews of Sir William Mulock, Borrowed the 

Good Money. Leaving as Security a “Salted” Valise Supposed to Contain 
$10,000, But Which Contained Pebbles.

»
Iv

>vipr k The Moulders' Convention at to-day's members to retain their membership 
session will determine the time when "u* njerely es to the expediency of ape- 
the body will receive a committee ^Lyt ^itoorfranlze the negro moulder 
from large manufacturers of different feeling at the'wm^yest^Zy. "rhe 

lines of the Iron trade from the States, diaousslon will he contlnue<l when the 
wfho are coming to Toronto to discuss ^“<7L,!.on c?me® up In the form of an

SSïSÏÏÏX
the "apprentice ratio." This is a ques- ever, it is not the Southern moulder* 
tlon that Is of eo much Importance ^specially who objoct to a special er- 
rn*t the employers of labor thruout the Resident MarUn^'l. a°LnC£?n 

States think it calls for a visit here of who lives in that State. Just across the 
a special committee. This is probably fiver from Cincinnati. To a World re- 
one of the most Important discussions ÏÏTÎfJ. heartily favor ■
to come before the present convention, der lt,to the or^n^tion1.™'6? 

as it involves thousands of portons work and vote for that preposition," 
connected with the moulding industry Toronto Opposes the Color I,lne. 
in all paru of North America. Assistant Secretary John O. Weaver;

.. ___ . .. , one of the pioneer members of the or-
At present apprentices to the trade ganizatlon. and who has been a motii. 

receive on an average the following der since 1852. favors the o-rgnnizafloii 
scale, differing slightly in some local!- the colored moulders, and he is also 
tiesv First year.- per day, 50 cents to ?ho dm^" th^oNn

$1; second, 7 Scents to $1.25; third, $1 Cincinnati. To a World man he said: 
to $1-50; fourth, $2.85 to $3. The ques- "* deny that, the Southern moulders
tlon for discussion will touch various „*JC

the heed of a central body some time 
phases of the employment of appren- in which there erre two branches of 
tices. the rules under which they work negro moulders. I advocate their mem-
prlor to becoming Journeymen moulders1 b5raJdD' and 11 "'î}1 be ad<TOt-

""I. We entry things on a broad gauge 
and other details Incident to the em- thfs organisation."
ployment of those men who are learn- The Toronto Union. No. 28. favors 
Ing the Iron moulding trade. The dele- the special organization of negro mouV. 
cates as a rule are favorable to ap- ^"or^ ^ bl<l0k

prentices being paid a flrst-ciass scale Wblle thp delegates are In Toronto 
for their services in order to secure they will Insist on making purchases 
the best possible talent from which to only from stores where they are welt- 
make moulders. John Murtough of St. I upon by members of the Ile ta 11
T __ , .. “ ... Clerks' Protective Association of To-
Louis Is chairman of the committee rOTlto. Mn, the session yesterday
handling this question for the conven- Mr. E. R. Fisher, representing that or-

ganlzatton. addressed the convention 
on the subject, and the metriber* voted 
to request a card of this organization 
before making purchases of anv kind 
In tt)e city. This will give the stores 
and places of business employing mem
bers of the order a big ad wantage.

The convention was entertained dur
ing the session with an address froth 
H. ,t. Sk effing ton, labor agent of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers' International 
Union of Boston, on the "Advantages 
of the Union Label." He urged the de.

es about-' (

f\of York County’s he valued at $10,000. They observed Toole wtas suspicious, and asked the 
that they were nephews of Hon. Will-- -men why they did not want to use 
lam Mulock. Postmaster-General, who their own money. This, they said,
was anxious to get control of the would be unsatisfactory, because it
place. Toole agreed to cell, and the would mean the breaking of the sealed

men who ever operated In this part men pro^u^d to return in a few days packages, and that the particular
of the Province. The story was <ep xvlt-h the deeds for him to sign. The money was to be used for the purchase
until yesterday, not only Trom e 6trangPrs cabled a valise, which they of the Toole property. The explann-
police and public, but from t e mom cUmed ^n^^.d j;i0,000. donie up tlon seemed satiefactory, and the old
bens of Mr. Toole’s own 3 y. • • and ln four packages of $2500, man consented to go with them to
Toole has been confined to his home th observed was the bank at Newmarket, wneie ne was
..nee the day he found out that he e4ttin' Tbe .? , 7 7 * to set the money. Took-, without
e nf . . , hls wlfe and Eecured from the Domin on BaTlk ln further parleying, drew out .15 a.0,
had been victimized, Toronto, and each package was pur-. which he handed to the two confidence
children were unable to account to ^ beRp the dgnntule of the ' men. As they drove away towards
hls Illness. Day after day, hls wife ;' _ re.rttfvimr to the correctness the WUeon tarm- U»* told Toole mat
mips tinned htm but she got no satis- ; 8 ’ tU> g ? they would be back wilthln a couple (.<
‘t11 , -_j.„ morninff- 1 ot the amount supposed *to be Inside, days. The old man went home, look-
faction till early i '1 -phe valise they left with Toole, saying eil at the valise, and then put It In
He could keep the story to himself ^,d keep the key untw guoh the' eafc* place in the house.
no longer and admitted that the worry __ They Did Not Return.no longer. ; time as they returned with the deeds,
over the lose of the money caused him
to take to hls bed, and. at Intervals, Had Another Proposition,
contemplate suicide. But two days elapsed before the

atlas Toole, one 
most prosperous farmers, was cleverly 

swindled out of $5000 about 10 days 
ago by two of the slickest confidence
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Aa days passed by and the men did 
not return, It suddenly dawtted Ion 
Toole that they were not coming back. 
He rerolved' to find out what was ln 

Wanted to Boy Hls Farm. strangers drove up to the Toole farm, the valise, and broke It open, only to
. p- , . again, and explained that they were discover that the sealed packages.n^^iT "rZS? iTui^y - <*- the deal, hut would SSSSS

three miles from Newmarket, and is ™ther delay the matter tor another ~zi no value. Inside of one of the parcek
• reputed to he worth upward, of ^^t.ToTl,»hut ^ fsTtwa?"

000, representing many yeera of sav- Pald a ”slt to tne rarm or J0*tlua was terribly wrought up a. ter
ings. The day that the men called on j Wilson nearby during their absence, opening the valise and reading the
him be was at work on the farm, and ' and it had been offered them for a note. It was too much for him. and
iras summoned to the house by hls trifle lees than $5000. The strangers, h-H^kc^,“t,le ukrasden had an tn- 

doraestlc, who explained that two well- declared that the deal must be closed tervlew with Toole yesterday, and se- 
dressed strangers wanted to see him ait once, and touched Toole for the loan cured a good description of the con- 

There the confidence of $0000. pointing out that he had The
outlined a scheme to Mr. Toole, good security in the va«lse, which was Toronto police have also been asked

for the purchase of his farm, which supposed to contain $10,000. At first to assist In locating the swindlers.
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CHIEF KILLED BÏ lEE CROP REPORTS OF PROVINCE

INDICATE DAMAGE BY RAIN
In the house, 
men

lion.
A* to the Color Line.

The question of the color line In the
* l

Levi Jonathan of Onondaga Indian 
Reserve Stricken While Seated 

in a Buggy.

GREENE-GAYN0R CASE IRRITATES UNCLE SAM
WILL WORRY THE COURT AT ST. JAMES ABOUT IT

moulders' organization, while not pro
mising to become a disturbing factor. 
Is likely to result In a great deal of 
discussion before It is settled. There 
are moulders’(1.63 Prospects Are Bright for Everything Except Hay That Has Not 

Been Successfully Harvested - Lowland Crops Injured,
But Highland Will Not Suffer.

unions in the States 
made up wholly of negro members.
For many years these colored unions
thhaeVecenbtral Une Cna'dr^f ■ ‘^es to insist upon this label being
tne central bodies, r.o line belng draw . f d al, mey purchase in

not a special effort shall be decMed to fo,low the ,doa~ 
made to get colored moulders Into the Chairmen of the Committees. 
International organization. On this The standing comroltt&A were nam- 
point there is some division of senti- ed by thé president in the afternoon, 
ment, but not on the question at per- i —e———————
ffnitting’ the colored moulders now Continued on Poe® *•

PIECE OF TIMBER KILLS A BATHERConsiders That Extradition Treaty Is Being Thwarted by Professional and Family Ties That Bind 
Prisoners' Counsel to the Dominion Government—An Interesting 

International Episode Looms Up-

,

Report* received from all parts of the cyclone that struck Sandwich
of East a few years ago. Besides dam

aging buildings, It levelled the grain, 
especially corn.

FINE OUTLOOK OUT WEST.

Mater floes to Save Her Drowning the province as to the prospecta 
Brother, and Both Swept the hay, gral

----------------------------~

extra-, to enclose a communication from Mr. this afternoon, during which Chief Levi “"«• il ZT re^rd f° w ‘ °°mpany-

, ssrsAS i LMT’W.zzz
He review* the case and concludes: agent of the United States, who has horses attached to a bureY near Byen w u S*. the pdoepeots for leases nearly a rtiUlon apres of agri- 

"It will be seen that before we can been In J*or^«r the pricetdlW n- Council House was killed outright, as crQ^ up w or above the aver- cultural and grazing lands 300 miles
finally take the prisoners out of Can- M EJ( D Greene arti Jotm F alBO wee one horee- Mr- Garlow' wh° v t4lght all over, except west of Winnipeg. Discussing the crop
ada we will have to submit the regu- Gaynor , was riding with the deceased, received „ „ay. The ui.s situation, Mr. Mills said: "While there
larity of our proceedings. Jn some very ' _„t a severe shock, but U otherwise unJn- piayvd great havoc with the hay crop.1 has been more rain than the low lands

..... ss-sBult»u to -Mer- Marion Krwln. Special dition, and whose powerful pj.rtlcal fenthnewt, and-tew^etrfr Ï TimTof death^w^completlng a féibd^-aat” Horn wst tmd dtid, -*Sd ®«ie»l«n North wert While the yal-

— «rr r""'" iïïïr,"* •* —iJsssrwwjnssrss(In, to the Attorn,,-GeneraI. uttow ,h|, ^ .ftMr, I, to con- Britannic Majenty In trrder that toe .mirh err the bulldln* ot the nee- Pub- ^ ..eer, while Une yield on the pittlrle and the u>

r 2 r:r- z svssjms s ra S5Sï**ïja£ n sss > rr «», » ». »r*?
sentatn ®s of Messrs. Greene and oay freaty does not apply to oases x\-tiere of State will bring- the matter to the: a* a contractor. The deceased was, ofI the Hessian fly but continued wet information Is that the grain Is vciry;
nor are closely connected thru pro- the fugitive® have commiitted financial attention of the British embassy at iWl<iely known thruout the country and weather threatens’it with rust: The Jne *nd Arm, The straw is pretty
fessional and family ties wlththeCan-^crlmezo^magnJtuder--------------------------------once-------------------------------------------------------- highly esteemed by all who knew him. oat crop wThe^ontyli^lranWe w^wll?»:

suffi:e-d severely in some tvcts of, ^nœ^thls accmint will be the in Paris, July 9,-The Chamber of Depu. Montreal. July 8-Profa R°berts“": 
»ne Province creased cost of binder twine, as the y the Dairy Commissioner, appeared be-

Wallaceburg, July 9,-Harry Milerd, The root crop generally will be up -2ne"thlrd tiee to day’ by a vote 01 307 224' fore the Montreal Produce Exchange at
loaslr Injured of Israel Milerd, builder, of this X^Xfo'be heavy "TheXt crop ,* promising, and our Invalidated the election of.Count Jean ( noon to-day, to discus, with Its mem-

_______ town, was killed by falling on the dock ncriLes will be a Ligv yield, land was never ttétfer. This Is bu" de Castellans, a brother of Count Boni ! hers the Improvements essential to
Troy, N.Y.. July 0,-As a result of a j at the Sydenham Glass Works here this apples will likely be plentiful. Cher .'<■« wfilTf shlp- d« Castellane. at 9t. Flour. Department rendcc the transportation of cirtese

head-on collision between two cars on afternoon. He and some others were and plums look well - It seems to be ,^TwinX4 market L r„nfn, more aecure ““ al*° to receive mg-

... to. rEHHHaM SSswrii! ssrfizjrssæ
—- ** *”■—■ «*»- »r SB' r-~ - ■* “ sasrraXïïrjr taS-....... ^

beef. The prie» of beef In C-imda is a fal" of,gold' Sum* f m the desirability of exerting every snort
not yet as high as in the States bv ->000 to 10,000 franc* wers given to t0 jn(juce the -railroad companies to
nearly 15 per cer>*.. and this Indicates elector*, Bands of men also organized provlde refrigerator car* for cheese, and

East If; 7t ,t0 d,sturb or prevent 0,6 mcetlnga otjwere almost equally unanimous ln the
Township this morning reported that I y our a stock in th^Northwest Te-irl- th® «"pportt-rs of the Count s tW»"-j belief that cheese and butter should

tories 1* very fair this year, and that enL Count Jean admitted various lib-, not be shipped In the same cars. 
*»**n#»m tfr* form ere a flu® market for ! eraJities, but declared his opponents ] Occasionally at present, when but-
all the grain they can produce. did the same. He denied the charge d"^*' "®!

“Tn the Can*»A«rt« North-west th*re ■ . . , . . . the space is utilized In the tranship*
was never a better opnortunlty for of accepting clerical interference. m. nt of cheese. Prof. Robertson point-
famvi-s to make money then this year, The invalidation of election of Count ed out the injurious aspect of this pirac- 

. and they «re t-klnnr advantage of th- jean Is interesting, because the elec- Î15J’,t,1)®l„t,p*0t
fatally injured and died within a short |wa8 very atrong. and both were r.wept ^7*' 7"* pr!fp k,nd’ ? fttPn} tlon* of hi, brother» Boni, and Stan tteTuttrt^ndü^
tim® after beinc rerroved from the ■ „ . . 'a®t head or live stock. Lightning pro.^njr» t-s on the A gr»at ■ . . . . . . xn'a dullct unuuiy.time after being reread ed from the away and drowned. The bodies .have 8truck the barns of Barney Janes-. 0f r*<ycU will M *hlpn"d Into To-l1alaa were also hotly contested on slm-
wreck. fene was riding In the front not been recovered. Much sympathy Is who lives c-n t-he River Front-road. r-Wn the Mi fryn sect'nr» of th-tillar charges, and the Chamber may 
ot the car. The motormah of the pass- expressed for the unfortunate parents. The storm took a courre alxvit a mile Northwest in the past have not possibly invalidate them,
engor car. James Vieil of Sandy Hill,-------------------- ------------- *n 1*® rear 01 the line fcllowcd by, rent a. tdnr-le eteer to market."________
was buried in the wreck. He was very PORTFOLIO FOR HON. S. H. BLAKE
badly injured, and up to a late hour 
to-night had not recovered conscious
ness.

'Si
lt crop* 

this been.nIn. root and

of Messrs-Benjamln D. Greene and John 

F. Gaynor, whose removal from Canada 
has been sought for some time by the 
United States, will take on a diplomatic 
phase In a few days, when Secretàry, 
Hay communicates to the British gov
ernment the view of the officials of ou-r 
Department of Justice, that the Cana
dian authorities are pursuing an ex
traordinary and unwarranted coursf In 
the case. The delays and embarrass
ment In the extradition proceedings re-

i

Ing that Gaynor and Greene are 
ditable. ■

I-

! IMembers of Montreal Produce Ex
change Discuss Films for Better 

Shipping of Cheese. ‘

Election of Brother of Count Boni de 
Castellane Invalidated By Cham

ber of Deputies.

government, whose prise to this drpajrtm-nt that such a, lured.
t,ii. state of affair* as that résorted could* v»*

f AGAINST PUTTING IT ON BUTTER CARSORGANIZE0 DISTURBERS OF MEETINGS

Prof. Robertson Point» Ont Several 
Detects in the Present Method» 

of Trane porte* loa.

Deputy Admits Varions Liberalities, 
But Sure Hie Opponents Used 

Similar Tactics.R
* TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE. KILLED BY A FLANK.NINIIAM MURDER INQUEST. TORONTO CREW ADJURED.

London, July 10,-The London One Person Ktiled and Sixteen Ser-ne.vspa-
pers naturally express their elation this 

irornlng that the final heats at Henley 

Will be fought out oolely between British

« ,Important Evidence Given By Hngli 
Sharkey, Senlior.

(Lt with its
hing for London, July 0.—The Inquest Into the 

death of Gus Nlriham, the Indian who 

was murdered at Woodbank three

Î-the Hudson, Valley Railroad, at Cald- bathing and diving from a piece of 
well, late this afternoon, one person timber several feet 
was

competitors, but they 

and admire ttfe sportsmanlike qualities of 

the crew of the Argonaut Rowing Club of 

Toronto and of C. 8. Titus of the Union 

Boat Club of New York.

The Dally Chronicle regards the defeat 

of Titus yesterday as so unexpected that 

there must be some such reason as ill- 

health to explain It. The Dally Telegraph 

says the Canadians

sympathize with

ALE weeks ago. was resumed this evening 
at the court house, before Coroner 
Ferguson. The witnesses were Mrs. 
Cox and her daughter, John Rees, iî'Jgh 
Sharkey, sr., and John Abell. The 
most important witness was Hugh 
Sharkey, ar.

Mr. Sharkey had been around the

more or less seriously Injured. One car sdme means the timber was shaken 
was an express, and the other a paes- 1 from Its supports, and, falling oa 
enger, the latter being loaded with 84 1 
excursionists from Stillwater, members 
of the Ancl’ent Order of United Work-

CYCLOKE NEAR WINDSOR.
Milerd, killed him Instantly.

BOTH CHILDREN DROWSfED.

Winnipeg, Man., July 9.—While two 
children of Thomas 
playing on the banks of the Bow River on Monday evening. The greatest dam

age was done alo-ng the Tecumseh- 
road. wthere whole orchards were up- 

Hls sister, aged 11. sprang roo^d and barns ur/roofed. The 
ln to save her brother. The current stables of Ell Berthlaume were un-

Windsor, July 9.—Farmer* who came 
Into Windsor from Sandwich

I -
-wo men. The cars met between two 

switches at a point where both were 
running down gradel The collision

|of les a
Ing St. West

tie, Toronto 
isity of Skin

Varicocele

McLellan were the district was visited by a cyolora.
■

Aven 
a spec

rllltv.
1 folly and excess#, 
ted by galvanism, 
-r effects.
' suppressed men- 
11. displacements

3p.m.

hotel all evening and saw the prisoner, 
McArthur, several times, the last time 
at about 10.30, when he, Sharkey, while 
sitting In front of the hotel, saw Mc
Arthur come out and go up the road 
towards the east. A few minutes after 
a rig drove by.

was terrific In its force. Both cars were thla mOTning, the younger, boy, aged 
A Mr». Stockweil of Still-1 y je|j jn 

water, daughter of I. G. Wood, was
wrecked.Covered themselves

with glory even In defeat and regards V. 
8. Kelley of Oxford as the best sender 

ever seen at Henley. /-• Lightweight Derby Hats.
Many 
lleve
can’t get Into the way.of 
wearing soft felt, 
thecae the Dlneen Com
pany have «elected a line 

light
weight Derby hats,* spe
cially made for summer 
wear.
tul all the year round, 
^■^^^■Tbe Dlneen

131 This paper Jsays of u* do not be- 
in straw -hats, and

He saw it stop, and 
McArthur got ln and drove towards ,hnt TUua waa to° eaall->' bratén for his 
the city. "cleat to be explained by anything but FeeMOULDERS ON TROLLEYS.want to borrow 

household good‘8 
zrnry;, horses 
11 arid see us. 
ce you any amount 
p same day as you 
it. Money can he 
at any time, or in 

slve monthly pay
ait borrower. We 
itirely new plan of 
'all and get our 
ono—Main 1233.

The inquest was ta.gadn adjourned 
until Friday night. The Jury will visit 
the scene of the tragedy 
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Pt-oted the evidence will be completed 
Friday night.

POTATOES IN BUTTER RO .LS,RAILWAY EMPLOYES IN IUCK. « «want of pace. According to The Sports

man, Titus would I'ke toWe Mr. Whitney Mny Poealbly Take Him 
In If There I» a Change.

The trolley party last evening was 
largely -attended. There were eighteen 
cars crowded with the delegates, ln 

Harry Hose, a general storekeeper of charge of Roadmaster aWllace. The 
Mount Albert, has cause to remember| -drains were decorated with colored and Is always proper, 
the purchase of a quantity of butter | llgtlts, and many of the visitors car-; Company* hats are the best made. RÇ- 
he got from a woman a few days ago. rted horn„. At the Exhibition grounds "TT'cTnidîT^Me^ts ^ ^

The woman cleverly defrauded the- the cars were unloaded, and refresh- 
storekeeper by placing In every pound mPnts were served and dancing lndulg- 
of thé 'butter -a small potato weighing ed In. 
a couple of ounces. The fraud was 
not dleoovered until the purchasers ;
•docked back to the store with the: 
ehort-welght butter. A similar game! 
was worked In Uxbridge recently- The! 
police of York County have been ask
ed to locate the woman.

of «tiff feltm«t't Kelley 
again, altho he considers It time that Eng

lish amateur oarsmen should try for honors

Storekeeper Defrnoilèd By Woman 
ln nn Ingénions Manner.

Montreal Street Ra-ifiraray Co. Give 
Them 10 Per Cent. Increase.

to morrow 
and it Is ex- I '

A WOMAN WITH A CONSCIENCE. A Derby Is u»«-Montreal July 9—A leading gentle- Montreal. July 9.—The head of the
man In Toronto, writing to a political Montre,al street and the Park and 
friend in this city, states th-at, altho jstond

Windsor. July 9.—William McGreg'r. 
Customs Officer, Windsor, received 
this morning 123 one-cent stamps, 
which a conscience-stricken Toronto 
woman said were for duty on articles 
that «he smuggled from Detroit sev
eral weeks ago. . ,

in American waters.
Railways have given an ln- 

Mr. Whitney -and the Conservative erease of 10 per cent, to their con- 
party mould never think of a coalition ductors and motor-men. Following a 
With any of the present Ontario min- meeting of the directors to-day, Mr.

1 v ^ Wanklyn I trued a circular Increasing
lsters as members, they might con- nay ^ ^he men who had been In 
sider the possibility ot offerng a nort-l the company's employ over two years

j from 15 to lfi 1-2 cents per hour and 
. ., ... , . those under two years from 14 2-7 to
he adds, at the head of a large andj 151_2 cents per hour, amounting in all 
Influential section of the Liberal narty to $50,000. The company made a sim- 
* ho vi CM thave no more- to do with 
the machine.

JULIA ARTHUR UNDER KNIFE. CRISIS IN LANCASHIRE.curity Co Undergoes 

Appendicitis
Successful Operation for 

j ot Her Boston Home
Cotton Trade Thinks Redaction of 

Ontpnt Only Salvation.
FAIR AND COOLER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 
9. — (8 p.m.)—Fine, warmer weather 
has been experienced to-day 1» th* 

-, _ , r , n , .. Northwest Territories and Manitoba,
New York, July 9.—This was the hot- jn Ontario it was generally

test day ln the year ln this city. The cooler, and local showers have ocrur- 
weather bureau thermometer registered red', tin Quebec and the Maritime 
91 degrees at 1 o'clock, and there was Provinces.' the day ham been fair and

. wo rm.
Minimum and maximum 

lures: Dawson City, 62—80; Victoria, 
48—68; Kamloops, 50—82; Calgary.
42—70; Qu'Appelle, 44—72; Winnipeg.
40—70; Port Arthur. 48—70; Parry
Sound, 68—70; Toronto, 00-^77 ; Ot
tawa, 64-74; Montreal. 60—76; Que
bec, 58-80; Halifax, 00-86.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh northwesterly winds; fair 
and cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Cloudy, to fair and cooler, with 
northwesterly winds.

Gulf—Freeh westerly winds; cloudy, 
with a few local showers.

Maritime Province»—Warn* ' wllhi 
showers or thunderstorm* In. most lo
calities, but partly fair.

Lake* Superior—Fair and cool; 
northwesterly and westerly winds. 

Manitoba—Southerly winds; fair" and

>lg, 6 King St. W yBoston. London. July 9.—The cotton crisis ln 
Lancashire Is growing more acute, and 
-the trade regards a heavy reduction of 
|the output as being its only salvation.

Cheney, who wa,knoy K R
Julia Arthur was one °? 33
appendicitis today a/hrt h™" ^ 
Litti* * ‘ y at her home onIT, I$,and- Bo^-' harbor, 

fui and n °,n W3S entlre,y success- 
Chenev, a*Pected that Mrs.Cheney* convalescence will be

BIX DEATH» IN NEW YORK.folio to Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C., who Is,
WOMEN'S CONVENTION ADJOURNS.

ession
:h Next

St John, N.B., July 0.—The National 
Council of Women this morning ad-

session.

liar increase in 1809.
A meeting has been called for July 11
to consider the replies to circulars ad- i°urne^ after a satisfactory

Votes of thanks were passed to local
The Qllonna's Orchestra at Island Park to

night. 7.33 to 10o'cloo'i;Oity Dairy Build; 
Ing, Just across bridge, Ice Cream and 
lceu of all kinds.

The hottest weather oen be made 
comfortable by a O.G,B. Fan Motor. - 
Canadian General Electric Co.. 14-16 
King St. Bast.

ct.ion with the 
partment of the

little or no breeze. Six deaths from the 
heat were reported during the morn
ing.

tempera-TRIED TO WRECK JAIL.v oca ting joint action of the spinner» ln
resorting to short time, as was done pTCT>le for hospitality. Some of the 
during the last two summers. The <,e",1‘#afe have left for their homes,
general opinion is that a curtailment of WhUe othen' wl11 m3ke a longer visit,
the production on even a more exten- 

This S l it tu i- . slv-e scale than heretofore will be neces-
« ran ABOUT SETTLED. ea ry to avoid heavy losses.

Chlrnm, t„,„ „ ~Z President Cha.-les W. Maca-a of the
hin.il , y ”■ The strike of the freight Masters’ Federation says the short sup-! citizen yesterday, "Mr. Ames did not
the 1 mL k-'u SM"0"' Mpctln«» ef ' fhe nfrlreUoJ‘ fV’ the, discount In initiate the arbitration committee of
tne strikers will he held to morrow to rnti- ‘he price of future delivery are the lk,
the action taken to-night In- . * f’'1 ,(,?a'n raupp8 of the crisis. He declares the Boand of TYade. It was suggested 
Curran of the ortier i,,„ , ’■Hent 'that speculators have secured po ses- to him that It would be a good move.
Bight after « ZzT ..to to- : 2™ of the ra" material and thV the A meeting of the Executive Commit-

' ©r n confpi once vx lth tho gpu6p.1l fl^rns running; full time are Dlavin<r in- .
managers of the railroads, that he hml i t0 their hands. The onlv hone for the fee was calIed' a vote was taken and
sgreed to their terms because the minority ! LaacashlrP cotton Industry is for the the committee appointed."
”f hls mpn are going hapk o„ him. there is J Fade t0 act “’“tnlmousiy, 4^^-777777777171 *,

ttle flouht that thp terms will he accepted | DEER STOPPED TRAIN’S SPEED, 
hy the meeting of the strikers ro-

iss College rapid,
unexpected complications 

manifest themselves.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 9.—Jas. Blade, 
Leek Allen and Jaimes Munray, prison
ers In the Buchanan County Jail,

unless
should

some AFTER THE DISCOVERY. TO EXERCISE OPTION.

New York, July 9.—It was stated to
day by authority that J. P. Morgan & 
Company will exercise their option on 
the Louisville and 
owned
Edwin Hawley. Collateral trust 4 per 
cent, bonds will be Issued to take up 
the stock.

O
SIX DEATHS IN PITTSBURG.London, July 9.—The Antarctic

.wrecked the -rear well of the Jail steatoier Morning, purchased by the 
building to-.., u«« . Vf*** JU jK
of dynamite. They then made a fierce atternioon for victoria Land, 
fight for liberty, but the guards beat 
them back with Winchesters.

k counting, Short*
unship, etc. 
tits may register 
Be at any time.

HAW. Principal.

FACTS IN THE CASE,
Pittsburg, July 9.—The mercury Is

“The fact of the matter is," said a Nashville stock still ln the nineties, but thunderstorms 
by John W. Gates and and cooler weather are predicted for

I Clear Havana Cl r»r La A! row 10c, for 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard z unge 86,

Thursday. Six deaths from the heat 
and ten serious prostrations have been 
reported since yesterday. The roll! 
workers are the greatest sufferers, and 
many have been obliged to stop work.

i
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Forfcpnwrh & Sel s’ Clrcns. corner Col
lege and Clinton, 2 and 8 p.m. ; parade 
0 n.Di.

Trades and Labor Council. 8 p.m. 
Hnnlnn’s Point.vendor'll*. 3 an 1 R p.m. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m.

THAT’S IT.
-------

Gladstone, writing of Mayor Howland. 
“He Is dntoxlchitel M'th the

NEW AUSTRALIAN GOVERNOR.h London. Julr 0.—It le Mid that Hnrr.v 
Leslie Blundell MeCalmont. M.P., has been 
chosen to .«meeeed the Karl of Hoprtmm te 
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of 
Australia.

said:
exuberance of his own verbosity/’Shoes, BIRTHS.

KENT—To the wife of Mr. Joseph Kent, 
205 McÇaul-strcrt, on July 2. a son. 

BOSS—At 43 Salisbury-a venire. Friday, 
July 4th, to the wife of Charies Rose, a 
son.

♦ CIRCUS COME TO TOWN. ♦

Sells & Forepaugh’s circus Is Î 
In town to-day—ill day. The T 

; ^ show arrived in 72 cars, |r four 
sections, at Parkdale. at 5 a.m. 
The peirapherigilla was trans
ferred at onoe to rhe grounds at 
Clinton and College streets, and 
by 0 a.m. the pn-adi* will start 4

♦ off, heading for the city. It will f 
be ln the heart of the city by 10 
a.m.

The route of the parade Is as 
follows: ,

From College and Clinton to Î 
Collfge, to Yonge, to Queen, to T 
Jervis, to King, to York, to T 
Queen, to Bathurst, to College,

4. thence to the grounds.
t-r-k

Cool Shirt 1 for summer wear. New 
designs and materials. Hare iurtcfc Son, 
67 Klngetreer, West.

m
Renfreiv ^ * 

to slow down about four miles 
Renfrew to avoid running down 
deer racing along the track, 
mal finally took to the woods.

n toorrow. 135

thad
fro n 

a large 
The anl-

», p°yk Tiirklsh and Steam Baths 
atn ana Bed SI, or private room Si 60

warmer.!: TO TAX LAUNDRIES.

Kingston, July 9.—A tax! rate of $25 
Is proposed to be put on all laundries In 
this city. The matter will shortly come 
before the City Council-

KING GOES YACHTING NEXT WEEK.* Bdwards A Company. Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington Ht» Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A H Edwards.I t DEATHS.

APPLETON— In Steveosvllle. on July 8tn, 
Frederick C. Appleton, In hls 20th year.

Funeral from hls late rodtît'nce, 52 Ir- 
wln-avenue, Toronto, at 4 p.m. on 
Thursday, 10th loat. Friend» please ac
cept thla Intimation.

WILSON—On July 8, 1902. at lot 1. con. 4, 
East York, Cordelia Wilson, youngest 
daughter of Joseph end Jane Wilson.

Funeral Thursday, July 10, at 8 p.m.. to 
Bt. Jnde's Cemetery, Wexford. Frie via 
and acquaintance» pleaae accept this In
timation,

ITopping; tlie NinR-nro.

t
*

i iAlbany, N. Y„ July 9.—The Lower 
Niagara River Power and Water Sup
ply"
County, was incorporated to day, with 
a capital of $5.000,000.

30’• 887. 387 Yonge-lt # London, July 9 —King Edward’s progress is reported to- 
t night as unintorruptediv favorable. His Majesty reclines on a 
| movable couch most of the dav. Some ol his physicians are
# still in constant attendance upon him-
^ It was announced this evening that it was His Majesty s
# present intention to be taken on 

next wee’".

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
*Company of I^wkton. Niagara From.Jnly O

Kmprres Japan.Hong Kong
Arm'Milnn.......... Bouton ....
Wo*tprnlflnd. ...Liverpool,.
Tolonlnu...............I Iverpnol ......

............. Oveenwtown... • New y »>rk
Netherlands. ...Antwerp .......... PhlUdelphla

At.t I ÎSilk* for the 12th.
Going to -be in the procession? You 

need a silk, and a good one doesn't 
cost any more than th- other kind. 
The W. ^ D. Dineen Company have 
the 'best pf them, starting at $4.50.

Famous Scotch Whlsklea-HUl-Thomp- 
sont* & Sheriff's Special Scotch, draws 
from original pack ay*. 81 Oolborne

... .Vancouver

.... LlverV'U

. Phlliulelphia 
... Port! nrl

The directors 
James Low, James S. Simona 

• and F- J- Brown of Niagara Falls. !
>

*#Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite 6 Marble Com

pany Limited. 111» and 1121 Yonge-»tre«t. 
Tel 4240. Terminal Yonge-stveet cm route.i

board the Royal yacht early !CHbbcna Toothache Gum-Price lOo. 21

^totn8d lz%\ax K^tveoi
real. Ottawa and Washington. *

A gentle breeze from a O. G. H. Fan 
Motor ensure* good nature —Canadian 
General Electric Oc.,14.16 King St. Bast. S♦NAME,

et Wesk
Try the decanter at Thomas *
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